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The QR code can be scanned with a smartphone or tablet equipped with an app available for free from
numerous sources. QR codes appearing in news articles or advertisements in the PDN can instantly direct the
smartphone user to additional information on the web. To place a classified ad: Monday through Friday ; fax:
To subscribe, to change your delivery address, to suspend delivery temporarily or subscription bill questions:
Monday through Friday; 7 a. Monday through Friday or 7: Periodicals postage paid at Port Angeles, WA. Box
, Port Angeles, WA The first misdemeanor carries a maximum sentence of nine months in prison, the second
a maximum of 90 days in prison. The man who was recklessly endangering public safety, plus two misstabbed, year-old Casey demeanors: He continues to perform for adoring crowds worldwide. Rick Santorum
announced his campaign for the Republican presidential nomination last week. Does he have a chance to be
elected, in your opinion? The cause was cancer, said his wife, Lita. His death was not made public until this
week. As was customary with work-for-hire designs, Mr. Dior received no royalties for his baseball logo, and
no public credit. He did not expect to his is an inherently anonymous calling , nor did he expect his work to
endure: Logos are ephemeral things, with clients inclined to revamp them every few years. But this particular
logo did endure. By , as ESPN. Dior, who had never thought to retain a documentary record of the assignment,
remained unacknowledged. It was not money he longed for, he said, but the simple act of recognition. Gilligan
was coming back from a business trip. The plane made an emergency landing in the U. She declined to say
where Mr. Gilligan began working at the New York credit card issuer and global payments company 35 years
ago as an intern. American Express said he is survived by his wife and four children. In his time at the
company, Mr. As a result, Mr. Gilligan was viewed as a potential candidate to eventually succeed Chenault,
said Jim Shanahan, financial services analyst at Edward Jones. Yes No Undecided The Peninsula Poll is
unscientific and reflects the opinions of only those peninsuladailynews. The results cannot be assumed to
represent the opinions of all users or the public as a whole. Setting it Straight Corrections and clarifications
The Peninsula Daily News strives at all times for accuracy and fairness in articles, headlines and photographs.
To correct an error or to clarify a news story, phone Executive Editor Rex Wilson at or email rex. The grocery
will have to bus. In a separate suit, didates into the Port AngeLaura D. Lowry, who owns les council. Grading
began on the 75 years ago 3,foot runway, which is feet shorter than the existing runway. But about 1, feet for
the current runway is unusable for landing because of visual obstructions. Box , Port Angeles WA ; fax ; or
email news peninsuladailynews. There are days left in the year. Bush welcomed Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to Washington for a summit meeting. Breaking a silence of 30 years, former FBI official W. Israeli
commandos stormed six ships carrying hundreds of pro-Palestinian activists on an aid mission to the
blockaded Gaza Strip; eight Turkish activists and one Turkish-American were killed aboard one vessel, with
each side accusing the other of starting the violence. Bowe Bergdahl, the only American soldier held prisoner
in Afghanistan, was freed by the Taliban in exchange for five Afghan detainees from the U. Nation which
threatened to drop up to 5 additional inches of rain late Saturday afternoon and evening. Bernie Sanders, who
candidate Ben Carson. John Kasich, cratic left. Ex-speaker paid to silence claim in an indictment issued
Thursday. The specific nature of the claims was not immediately clear. It noted that Hastert was a high school
history teacher and coach from to in suburban Yorkville, west of Chicago. The Associated Press Briefly:
Several people suffered nonlife-threatening injuries, and there were no reports of deaths or major damage.
Geological Survey said the quake had a magnitude of 7. According to a senior U. Pakistan insurgency
QUETTA, Pakistan â€” As hundreds of mourners on Saturday protested the killing of 22 people in deadly bus
hijackings in western Pakistan, the assaults raised new fears that a long-simmering insurgency there could be
growing more violent. Will that make Americans less secure? Absolutely, Obama administration officials say.
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Nonsense, counter civil liberties activists. That heated debate may recede if senators, set to meet in an unusual
Quick Read Sunday session, decide to accept a House-passed bill that extends the programs and then send the
measure to President Barack Obama to sign before midnight. This collection was authorized under one of the
expiring provisions, Section of the Patriot Act. The fight over those records has jeopardized other surveillance
programs that have broad, bipartisan support. The FBI uses Section to col- lect other business records tied to
specific terrorism investigations. A separate section in the Patriot Act allows the FBI to eavesdrop, via
wiretaps, on suspected terrorists or spies who discard phones to dodge surveillance. Protesters gather at
mosque under supervision West: Officials say man impaled, killed by swordfish Nation: The rally initially was
organized by a Phoenix man who said he is a former Marine who fought in the Iraq War and believes Islam is
a violent religion. About people with guns, American flags and drawings of the Prophet Muhammad rallied on
the street Friday outside the Islamic Community Center. On the opposite side were another protesters, some
holding signs promoting love and peace, who came to show their support for the mosque and Muslim
community. The fish was a swordfish about 3 feet long with a bill about 3 feet, the state Department of Land
and Natural Resources said in a statement. It weighed about 40 pounds. Firefighters tried to resuscitate the
man, who had a puncture wound to his right upper torso, said Whitman. They said the bodies were supposed
to be cremated but instead were being stored in cremation boxes and body bags. Diane Barnett said the
concern is over the condition of the bodies and their identification. The year-old FIFA president dismissed
suggestions that a United States government investigation of corruption in soccer could lead to his door.
Several senior FIFA officials have been arrested already, but Blatter dismissed the notion that he could be
next. Online voting has been underway since Thursday evening, and the victor will be the town that gets the
most votes by 9 p. Bragging rights There is no money or prizes for the winner â€” but plenty of bragging
rights. You can also get current vote totals there. Online voting now underway between Port Angeles and
Chattanooga runs until 8: Angeles, it also uses online posters of Bigfoot and circulates gorgeous videos and
photos of Olympic National Park. Chattanooga, the South division champ, beat Eau Claire, Wis. Earlier,
Chattanooga beat Roanoke, Va. It got tens of thousands more votes in its competitions than the total Port
Angeles tallied. But you should never underestimate Port Angeles. It was a wild-card entrant that won its way
into the contest at the last minute based on Instagram votes, beating out other towns and getting a No. Port
Angeles then edged the Kitsap County city of Bainbridge Island in the second round by votes , knocked off the
Colorado resort town of Glenwood Springs by votes in the third round and polished off Flagstaff, Ariz. Now
Port Angeles is the West division champion â€” and one of two towns still standing after 62 others were
eliminated. But she estimated that Bishop Hotel lower level. Juan de Fuca music event may get new
waterfront venue next year Turning younger Yet while the festival was deemed a success, Maguire hopes to
change it up. Amy McIntyre, who worked in the ticket booth all four days, saw the usual crowds of baby
boomers. A mix of fans jammed the or cbermant peninsufestival store after the Dusty ladailynews. For more
information about Brass Screw Confederacy, go to www. Help improve local senior services. The Advisory
Council focuses on aging and long term care services in all four counties.
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Annette Broadrick has books on Goodreads with ratings. Annette Broadrick's most popular book is But Not For Me.
Deep Cover\Stranded\The Raider by.

A Man Like Morgan Kane 9. Keeping Annie Safe On Her Guard Grace Under Fire Downright Dangerous
Keeping Baby Secret â€” Laying His Claim â€” Worth Dying for Penny Sue Got Lucky Dangerous
Deception His Only Obsession A Time To Die Return to Oak Valley â€” 2. Million-dollar Amnesia Scandal
â€” 3. The Nanny Proposition â€” 2. Bidding on Her Boss â€” 3. Game, Set and Match â€” 2. Mixed Doubles
â€” 3. Trapped with the Tycoon â€” 2. From Friend to Fake Fiance â€” 3. Holiday Baby Scandal â€” 4.
Caught in the Spotlight 2. Whatever the Price 3. Behind Palace Doors 4. Hollywood House Call â€” 5.
Snowbound with a Billionaire â€” Barrington Trilogy 1. When Opposites Attract â€” 2. Single Man Meets
Single Mom 3. Twin Secrets â€” 2. Claimed by the Rancher Royals 1. What the Prince Wants â€” ? Going to
the Castle â€” 2. Bedded Then Wed 2. Blackmailed Into Bed â€” - 3. Christmas in His Royal Bed Project:
Runaway Heiress â€” 2. Runaway Bride â€” Related Books 1. Blame it on the Blackout 2. Only on His Terms
â€” 2. The Pregnancy Affair â€” 4. A Beauty for the Billionaire â€” 5. Baby in the Making Blame it on Bob 1.
Beauty and the Brain â€” 2. Bride of the Bad Boy â€” 3. A Dad Like Daniel 2. Daddy â€” The Perfect Father
4. Roxy and the Rich Man 2. Lucy and the Loner 3. First Comes Love â€” 2. The Secret Life of Connor
Monahan 4. A Marriage Fit for a Sinner â€” 2. A Deal With Alejandro â€” , 2. About Last Nightâ€¦ 2. It Takes
a Rebel 3.
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Stranded by Jackie Merritt Former corporate whirlwind Gunnar Royce had left the cold business Deep cover by Annette
Broadrick Melody Young was in for a shock when an injured Ryan O'Rourke convinced her to take him on her vacation.

Envisioned by Anne Marie Feeney of Royal 4 Home Services and sponsored by the Avon Park Chamber of
Commerce and Main Street Community Redevelopment Agency, it will have 40 artificial decorated and lit
Christmas trees along the pathway,accessible by candy canegates with banners guarded by foot-tall toy
soldiers. Feeney said its a way for businesses to advertise and encourage pedestrian traffic. Plus, its a way for
her to give back to the community, she said. I love this town. Anything I can do to make things better,I
will,Feeney said. Thursday found Feeney on site with city workers and her daughter,Anna Hogan,to measure
out the site and place holders in the ground for each tree. Hogan,burying the holders by hand,said she shares
her mothers love for Avon Park. She moved from West Palm Beach for many reasons, but mostly for the
character of the town. Its a better place to raise kids,Hogan said. Feeney plans not to place the trees until Dec.
The trees will be lit at a ceremony 15 minutes before the start of the Christmas parade,she said. All trees will
be artificial trees between 7 and 8 feet tall,lit and decorated with no religious items. Businesses must deliver
the trees to Feeney no later than 9 a. Feeney chose artificial trees so there would be no chance of having them
dry out and catch fire from a lit cigarette or broken bulb. That would endanger historic oak trees her company
recently cleaned of Spanish moss. Highlands County is also having and increased trouble with bears,
especially in the Sylvan Shores and Highlands Park Estates areas, as well as in the Lake Placid area and most
recently near Avon Park. Charles Andrews, Highlands County Fire Services supervisor,said the fire call came
in shortly after lunch at It was out by 3: Deputies were sent to the scene to help evacuate homes near Lake
August and provide traffic control,if needed,she said. It turns out that wasnt necessary,Andrews said. Although
two homes were in danger,firefighters kept the flames at bay. There was no damage at all,Andrews said. The
fire stretched ove r approximately 10 acres, give or take a few acres, he said. Five acres was the largest part.
Fire crews got percent containment,he said,and left a 30to 40foot wet lineinside th e perimeter to contain any
wind-whipped flames. Winds were blowing strong Friday and were expected to stay strong through Veterans
Day weekend,he said. Florida Forest Service had at least five firefigh ters on scene while he had 13 from
various departments. The fire is suspicious until arson is ruled out. Florida Forest Service is doing the
investigation. Five former members visited the park during the event where attendees showed their respect to
the men. Bonniville,94,worked in Maine where he recalled the cold weathe r. I worked on the roads. The snow
was this high; it was so cold,Bonniville said. One former member, Hamm,who worked in Chipley just
celebrated his 99th birthday and was happily telling stories about what he recalled from his years working for
the CCC. I worked for 27 months. I was in the kitchen and out doing other things in the park, Hamm recalled.
O fficials of the Florida Fish and W ildlife Conservation Commission say i t starts with the bruins getting into
the t rash,which leads to other problems. Areas of concern include; Sylvan S hores and Highlands Park Estates
as w ell as a number of ongoing issues in t he Lake Placid area and most recently a round Avon Park. The bulk
of the reports have been b ears getting into garbage cans a lthough there have been some i nstances of them
trying to get into u nsecured chicken coops and even taki ng some free range fowl. So far,there h ave been no
reports of bears trying to g et into structures or vehicles or conf ronting humans in Highlands County a lthough
there have been reports of residents observing bears getting into the trash. FWC Wildlife Assistance Biologist
Angeline Scotten now reportedly has embarked on an educational tour to teach residents in rural areas
preventative measures. We will be making general presentations about bear biology and how to deter bears
from coming into urban areas,she said. Last week FWC officials canvassed Highlands Park Estates,putting out
door hangars and today they will be making a presentation to the homeowners association there,giving out
additional information,answering questions and taking any further reports. Were trying to get the message out
there about securing their trash cans and such. Its pretty easy to coexist with bears as long as the attractions are
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secured,Scotten said. Although it is not until spring that bears go on the move in search of new territory,this is
the time of year they do look to put on fat for their winter hibernation. That means that activity can be any
time of the day or night. She plans to light the trees j ust before the annual Christmas parade on Dec. W in
Tampa, to relocate it. The publ ic is invited to attend. The program includes o pening welcome by Dr. SFSC
thanks all veterans f or their service to our count ry in the past and for their s ervice to the community t oday.
For more information c ontact,Kris Juve at There will be s everal closures associated w ith this event that will
limit v ehicular traffic in the downt own Sebring area. All above referenced road closures will be reopened by
2: A northbound and southbound detour will be established so that vehicles traveling on State Road 17 will be
able to circumvent the event area. The northbound detour begins at South Ridgewood Drive SR 17 at the
intersection of Franklin Street where northbound vehicles will be directed to turn left onto Franklin Street.
Traffic will then follow North Pine Street to the intersection of Park Street where vehicles will turn left. Park
Street will be taken to the intersection of Lakeview Drive where traffic will turn left. Lakeview Drive will then
be followed to the intersection of South Ridgewood Drive,ending the southbound detour. All questions
relating to this road closure may be directed to Karl Hoglund of the Sebring Police Department by email at
karlhoglund mysebring. This y ear the luncheon is being h eld at the Bert J. A g Center on U. T he luncheon is
a simulation o f a needy familys lunch m eal a bowl of soup,a s lice of bread,an apple and a bottle of water.
But the l uncheon is more than a l unch meal. And,Nala Price will perform vocal selections for the group.
These talented student entertainers are from Highlands County. There will also be a silent auction of
wonderful items that anyone would want to own. Some original items are a signed photograph of Clint
Eastwood and a DVD of his movie Gran Torino, gold wrapped pendant and earrings set,childrens dolls, and
numerous other items. Proceeds will help raise funds to aid in the battle to eliminate hunger in Highlands
County. Samantha Rae Clark,37, of Lake June Road in Lake Placid,has been charged with burglary and grand
theft of emergency medical equipment in connection with the theft of a medical box from a Highlands County
Emergency Medical Services ambulance. She was also given a failure to appear charge along with the other
charges filed last Tuesday,reports said. According to reports,she told Lake Placid Police Chief James Fansler
that she had stolen the box in hopes of finding narcotics, having learned from a former boyfriend what kinds
of medicines were kept in an ambulance. Reports said Fansler recovered some of the stolen items from Clark,
who said her former boyfriend had burned most of them and had only kept a few. The theft apparently took
place between midnight and 6: The missing box was an orange plastic box measuring 30 inches long,20 inches
wide and 10 inches tall with a Highlands County EMS sticker on the front. The rough texture of the floor left
no shoe impressions and there was no sign of forced entry,reports said. The two men told Troutman they had
already washed the outside of the ambulance before noticing the theft,so there were no fingerprints and no
footprints left outside the vehicle. They told the officer that the missing case contained Intubation
equipment,an EZ I. Thompson said most of the drugs were designed f or cardiac,seizure and diabe tic patients
with the exception of some over the counter medicines,such as Diphenhydramine and aspirin. Many of the
contents were catalogued by looking at the contents of the teams spare drug box, reports said. Police looked
nearby, including in Dumpsters,b ut didnt find anything, reports said. Officers also did not learn anything from
residents living near the EMS station,who either didnt hear anything happening or werent available when
officers visited them. Fansler,thankful for the tip that led to Clark,said people who want to give crime tips to
Lake Placid police can contact them through a new email account at lppd. He also invites people to likethe
Lake Placid Police Facebook page at www. Woman charged with stealing from ambulance Clark This weeks
question: Have the many problems with Obamacare changed your opinion on President Barack Obamas job
performance? Make your voice heard at Next question: However,Mid-Florida C redit Union Loss P revention
Officer Richard M eier found a photo on a F acebook profile of a woman w earing a mask similar to o ne worn
by one of the bank r obbers,reports said. She was charged in October with grand theft,forgery and two fraud
charges related to the same allegations of swindling and forgery from cashing and depositing and depositing
fraudulent checks. However,neither she nor the potential suspect have been identified as defendants in the
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robbery case,which is still an open investigation, according to the Sheriffs Office. Meiers investigation
showed Stubbs opened a checking account in June ,which went largely unused until However,detectives
learned that the man matching the information on the account has been incarcerated with the Florida
Department of Corrections since October Also, the address on the account Leucadendra Drive in Sebring was
actually Stubbsaddress at the time, reports said. The Wells Fargo account was closed as fraudulent on Sept.
This story contains information from previous reports by NewsSun staff. This piece of e quipment is vital to
agricultural officers and d eputies as they conduct investigations into a gricultural crimes that occur in remote
locat ions in Florida. T he officers were trained in swamp buggy o peration and also participated in an exercise
t o extricate a swamp buggy from the mud. The Florida Agricultural Crimes Intelligence Unit is a non-profit
organization comprised of law enforcement officers from 36 agencies across the state who work in the
specialized field of agricultural-related crimes.
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